Create a regular FemSoc meeting as a place for all genders to discuss issues and debates relating to gender in college and in the world at large.

Collaborate with the Ents Officers to plan Ents that raise money for important charities (e.g. Breast Cancer Awareness).

Run Gender Equality awareness events such as poetry readings or scratch nights (e.g. in collaboration with "The Old Vag Club").

Highlight notable Downing women in the lead up to International Women's Day and celebrate the 8th March with a college-wide event.

Liaise with the LGBTQ+ Officers and Black and Ethnic Minority Officers to help ensure marginalised voices are heard.

MISSIONS AND GOALS:

- **PAST LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE:**
  - Social Secretary of Classics Society
  - DDS Freshers’ Officer
  - CUFA Film Club Officer
  - Director of Freshers’ Play

- **QUALITIES:**
  - Passionate about creating meaningful change
  - Friendly and approachable
  - Committed to promoting intersectional feminism
  - Always up for a chat!

- **I WILL CONTINUE TO:**
  - Hold an engaging and extensive gender equality and sexual consent workshop in Freshers’ Week.
  - Provide free period products in collaboration with the Green Officers.
  - Ensure access to resources containing information for you if you need help (e.g. reporting sexual assault, dealing with sexual health).
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**MARIA TELNIKOFF**
Email me: mdt38
Or message me!

**MAHLEA ARCHER**
Email me: maa207
Or message me!